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Choices For?'Who's Who" Revealed By Faculty Committee
Gertrude Ankeny,
Jackson, Armstrong
Chosen For Honor

Vol. 61, No. 4

GEORGE FOX COLLEGE,

WORLD
AFFAIRS
By Mackey Hill
The Security Council is perhaps
the most influential body of the
entire United Nations Organization. It is not strange that those
who are interested in exercising
international influence should be
deeply concerned over the constituency of the Council. In its makeup the Big Five sustain permanent
membership, while six others are
elected from time to time as temporary members. In, the latter
catagory the Soviet Ukraine was
a temporary member that had
been elected to the Council but
had incidentally supported Russian policy. A few days ago Russia was made very unhappy by
the election of Yugoslavia to succeed the Ukraine.
The elation of the West was
somewhat dampened with what
may come out of the Chinese situation. China has a permanent
seat on the Security Council. So
long as Nationalist China was represented on the Council the West
could depend upon support from
her. But, should Britain and America recognize Communist China as
the legitimate government of
China, that recoognition would be
in effect an exchange of the predictible Chinese vote on the Security Council for the Soviet Russia oriented vote of Red China.
The recognition of Red China
would give Britain and America
the opportunity of sustaining direct relations with this regime,
thus modifying its policy. For if
Red China, which has come to
power upon the basis of an agricultural economy, is to tackle the
complicated problems involved in
the industrialization of China she
will need the know-how and resources of the West. In this need
will be the West's opportunity to
change what might be a thoroughgoing—Soviet Russia oriented—
Chinese program or policy to an
independent Chinese policy.

Bob Armstrong

Shattuck Receives Registration Begins Spiritual Guidance
Today's Activities
Gained At Retreat
Highest Grade Point
Margaret Shattuck, junior, took
top honors for the first six weeks
grading period with a grade point
average of 3.96, according to Miss
Mary Sutton, registrar. Second
highest among the George Fox
students were Gertrude Ankeny
and Jack Cadd, seniors, who both
had a GPA of 3.94.
With an average of 3.60, Arline
Watson had the second highest
average among the seniors.
Margaret Whittlesey whose average was added up to be 3.43 was
second in the junior class.
Harold Antrim and Priscilla
Doble with averages of 3.78 and
3.56, respectively, took the first
and second place honors in the
sophomore class.
The grade average of the top
member of the freshman class,
Robert Saucy, was 3.75. Juan Ayllon was secorid with 3.60.
Dwight Huss was highest among
the special students with a GPA
of 3.64.

Ukrainian Refugees Describe Life
In Russia, Germany During War
"Oh! Plenty!" was the emphatic
answer given by Ukrainian born
Antonina Svichkar, when asked
how she liked George Fox college.
Antonina, with her parents, brother and younger sister are temporarily living at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Isaac Smith, and eating
their meals in the college dining
hall.
The Svichkars, who are among
the first Russian families to enter
the United States under the Displaced Persons program, are the
first to come to Oregon.
When their home in the Ukraine
was over-run by the Nazi armies
in 1943, they were forced into Germany after their home had been
partially destroyed by the German and Russian soldiers who were
fighting at that time.
Arriving in New York on August 20, 1949, they came to Newberg via bus. The American consul
in Germany arranged for them to
go to Chicago, but upon arriving
in New York, they were advised to
come on to Oregon. When it came
time for them to choose in which
country they desired to live, they
chose the United States because of
its non-Communistic stand.
Walter, the eldest of the three
children ,has the equivalent of a
high school education. Jinaida, the
youngest, attends junior high in
Newberg. A freshman in Newberg

By Betty May Street
Gertrude Ankeny, Mary Jackson,
and Bob Armstrong have been
chosen by the George Fox faculty
and acecpted by the board of
"Who's Who" as candidates from
George Fox college for inclusion
in "Who's Who in American ColNEWBERG, OREGON
Friday, November 11, 1949 leges and Universities". Nominated by the faculty, the students will
be listed in the 1949 issue of this
book. They will also each receive
a gold pin.
All colleges and universities in
the United States are allowed to
be represented by a certain
number of students, depending upon enrollment, for inclusion in this book of outstanding
American students. The honorees
were chosen from the upper ten per
cent of the class on the basis of
character, popularity and scholastic achievement.
Gertrude Ankeny has been active in the fields of music, journalism and sports during her four
years at George Fox. She was editor of the Crescent for the year
1948-49. She was Trefian president
in the spring of 1948 and has been
in the choir for three years. She
has participated in varsity sports
as well as being a yell leader durGertrude Ankeny
ing her junior year.
Mary Jackson
Active in the forensics and dramatics departments, Mary Jackson is forensics chairman and vicepresident of the student body. Recently elected to be the state forensics chairman for the colleges,
Beginning today's activities will
be registration which starts at
Guided by the scripture "Tarry Mary is also president of Actora9:30, after which guests will be Ye," the junior and senior girls tors, the dramatics club of GFC
permitted to look through the of George Fox college gathered at She played the leading role of
dormitories from 9:30 to 2 p. m.
Camp Adams, near Colton, Oregon Claudia in "Follow Thou Me" for
Mock classes will be held dur- for a time of spiritual refreshment two years.
Bob Armstrong has been paring the morning with the following and recreation, November 4-6.
teachers having a class for the
Arriving at Camp Adams at ap- ticularly outstanding in the field
guests. Lucy Clark will teach a proximately 5:30, Friday evening, of sports during his years at coltypical
freshman
composition, were twenty-one girls- and. women lege. He has participated in all of
class, Roy Clark will conduct the faculty .members, including Lucy the competitive sports, playing
a capella choir, and Paul Mills will Clark and Helen Wllcuts, faculty quarterback, forward and pitcher
conduct a class in the history of directors. Mrs. Walter Lee of Van- in the three main sports. He is an
Friends. Psychology will be lec- couver, Washington, served as the active member of MAA and Gold
P, men's lettermen club. Also havtured upon by Dr. Parker and Mil- guest counsellor.
dred Minthorne will have a class in
Friday evening activities includ- ing been a president of the board
literature. Howard Royle and Miss ed a dinner of hamburgers with the of managers for the Bruin Jr.
Mary Sutton will conduct a sci- accessories and a short inspiration- Coop association. Bob has been a
ence laboratory period.
al service in which all participated. choir member for three years. Bob
A lunch, free of charge will be Lucy Clark also brought the chal- has been in the Crusaders quartet
served as noon. The football game lenge of mountain top experiences, during his junior and senior years.
All are members of the senior
between Lewis and Clark JV's and describing various kinds with the
class.
the George Fox Quakers is sched- use of Biblical references.
uled for 2:00 p. m. on the GFC
Saturday and Sunday morning
field.
classes were led by Lucy Clark,
The banquet, which will begin who spoke on the theme of developat 6:30, is in charge of Nadine ing personality and ethical charFodge. Alumni will be the featur- acter. Mrs. Lee was in charge of
ed guests at the banquet, which is the inspirational hour each mornan annual affair. Jerry Magee is ing, speaking Saturday on "StanRecently returned from a vacain charge of tickets.
dards for Christian Youth," and tion trip to Bolivia, Miss Helen
Climaxing the entertainment Sunday on "Let the Holy Spirit Willcuts, home economics instrucprogram for Homecoming will be Have His Way."
tor, has lectured and shown picSaturday evening service, direct- tures on the missionary work to
the Actorators sponsored play
"American Saint of Democracy." ed by Lucy Clark, stressed "Bear- various churches throughout the
Yearly Meeting. She had charge
The play, which will be given in ing the Marks of Jesus."
During the course- of the week- of a service on Saturday evening,
the college auditorium tells the
story of John Woolman, typifying end, several girls gained definite October 29, at the McKinley Avthe conscientious Quaker who is spiritual help and all expressed a enue Friends church in Tacoma.
noted for his fearlessness in feeling of spiritual refreshment. On Sunday, October 30, she spoke
During the recreation periods, at the Northeast Tacoma Friends
speaking against such evils as
much enthusiasm was shown in church during the morning service.
slavery.
ping pong, touch football, hiking,
Miss Willcuts also had charge
The scene is Mr. Pomroy's tail- and quiet games around the fire
oring shop, where John Woolman place. Hiking was especially enjoy- of the opening exercises at Forest
is employed. Members of the cast ed as numerous trails led through Home last Sunday and will
include:
Democracy,
D o n n a the wooded grounds of the camp. appear a t the Hillsboro Friends
church for the first missionary
Flaugher; Prudence, Wilma BierAll of the girls cooperated in
sall; Eli Pomroy, owner of the preparing the food and washing service in December.
store, Harlow Ankeny; Mr. Gullis- dishes under the direction of Helen
The freshman quartet will be
pie, a slave trader, Waldo Ha- Willcuts, head cook.
singing at the Forest Home church
worth; Charlotte Gillispie, his
The group returned to the col- this Sunday. Wayne and Willa
daughter, Arleta Wright; John lege Sunday afternoon.
Piersall with Gladys Engle and
Woolman, Bob Armstrong; and
Wilma Piersall had the service
Delia, a Negro maid, Laura Beatthere on Sunday night, November
6.
ty.
Mary Jackson is student direcThe Crusaders quartet, who travNov. 11—Homecoming.
tor of the play, while Gladys Engle
Football (Lewis & eled to Seattle over the week-end
is in charge of the costuming. Cosof November 5 and 6, will be singClark, here).
tumes will be typical of the colonNov. 15—Ch a p e 1 — Crusaders ing in the evening of November
ial period.
13 at Hillsboro.
quartet
J. D. Baker is stage manager
Nov. 19- WAA football banDave and Beverly Fendall along
and Cliff Ralphs is in charge of
quet.
with the freshman quartet journeyproperties.
Nov. 22—Chapel—Student Min- ed to Pringle Friends church on
isterial association. Sunday, November 6.
President Carey Returns
Dec. 2—Frejshmarh- Sophomore
The girls' sextette will travel to
party.
Dr. Gervas A Carey returned to
Eugene Youth for Christ this SatDec. 3—Choir to Vancouver urday night and will then sing at
the campus last Friday, after a
YFC.
the Newberg Quarterly Meeting
two weeks' visit to Southern CaliDec. 9-10 — Religious
cantata CE rally at Sherwood on Novemfornia in the interests of the col"Esther".
ber 13.
lege.

high, Antonina, stated that the
schools in the Ukraine are not
much different from the American
schools. She pointed out, however,
that the method of teaching is
somewhat different.
Instead of the American system
in whieh the pupils go from classroom to classroom, the teachers do
the moving about. Also, there is
no choice of subjects. Every student must take each subject that
is offered in the curriculum. The
word gymnasium has an entirely
different connotation than in the
English language. Over there it
means a school.
When asked whether she corresponded with friends in the
Ukraine, she replied "Oh, yes. All
the time."
The young people of her coutnry,
according to Antonina, are much
the same as American youth. They
have a time for parties and fun
just as is common here.
Walter mentioned that the German language had been harder for
him to learn than had the English. Being able to understand and
speak Czechoslavokian, Russian,
German, Latin, and English besides
her native tongue, Antonina said
that English was not difficult for
her to learn. Although she could
speak no English before coming
to this coutnry, is rapidly becoming adept to the language.

Deputation Groups
Travel Extensively

Coming Events...
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School Custodian 'Sweeps1 Around
In Effort To Keep Campus In Order

Entered as second-class matter a t the Postoffice at Newberg, Oregon.
By Elizabeth Boulevard
Published bi-weekly during the college year by the Student
The school custodian "sweeps"
Body of Pacific College. Terms—75c a year.
around the campus in an effort to
answer all the calls for this and
Member
that that came to him each day.
Intercollegiate Press
Hearing that the Edwards hall
girls are suffering from a lack of
EDITORIAL STAFF
heat, Mr. Fix-All rushes to the
Editor
Margaret Shattuck "cold-spot" of the campus armed
Assistant Editor
Betty May Street with tools of various sizes and
Sports Editor
Waldo Haworth shapes with which to fix the furPhotographer
Harold Antrim name.
He pulls at this and screws in
Adviser
Lucy Clark
Copy Editor
Carroll Comfort that and then makes sure that the
next thing is in proper order. All
BUSINESS STAFF
seems to be well, but still no heat.
Business Manager
Howard Harmon Yes. There is still a good supply
Assistant Business Manager
Bill Field of oil.
While still puzzled over the sitCirculation Manager
Nadine Fodge
Assistant Circulation Manager
Carol Gossard uation, he suddenly discovers the
cause of the freeze in the dorm!
Due to someone's negligence, the
thermostate hadn't been turned up
several days. Oh well! Dear
Greetings, friends! The ting at home while we walk for
janitor had extra time anyway!
students of George Fox Col- down-town to get an ice cream The busy fellow next decides to
lege welcome you graduates cone with our very last nickle. turn to the more colorful phase of
We still rush for the mail his work—that of painting rooms.
of Pacific College back to the
Let's see. Yes, someone in Kanyon
boxes every morning, as you did want their room touched up.
campus.
Perhaps it seems strange to did, hoping for a letter from This would be a good time to do

Welcome Back, P. C. Alumni

attend a Homecoming day at
a school with an unfamiliar
name. However, despite the
change of name it is still your
school.
The initials you carved on
the canyon bridge and on the
back of the classroom chairs
are still there, for we students
of today are not much different than you were in your college '"daze". We may use different textbooks than you used, but we still leave them sit-

home. We've slept through
classes in the very same
chairs in which you have dozed.
Although there are different buildings and changes
about the physical properties
of the campus, we GFC students still have the same PC
spirit.
We hope you enjoy your
day at George Fox College as
much as you enjoyed your
years at Pacific College.

Thanks Fellows! We' re Proud of You
Thanks fellows!
We of the Crescent staff
and the student body want to
thank the team as a whole
and the players as individuals
for a good football season.
True, not all the games have
been victories, but throughout
the year, winning or loosing,
good sportsmanship and hard
fighting have been the rule.
Not all of you players have
been outstanding stars; but
each of you, by turning put
for the practice sessions and
games regularly, by playing

the position asigned you to
the best of your ability, and
by showing the spirit and determination of Christian ball
players, have won our admiration and appreciation.
Today, the 1949 season at
George Fox College comes to
an end. As you play the game,
many of you for the last time
at GFC go with the best
wishes and support of the student body. Win or loose, we
are proud of each of you and
the record you have made.

Bones, Birds and Bruin Juniors!
Believe it or not, George
Fox College has a museum!
Located in the basement of
Wood-Mar hall, the museum
consists of a wide variety of
items from various parts of
the world.
Among its contents, is an
old printing press used by
Henry Pittock in the publishing of the Oregonian during
its early days. Also to be
found are a large number of
Indian relics reminiscent of
frontier Oregon.
From the past of Pacific
College, comes a collection of
old Bruin Juniors which have
been retired from active
service due to age and infirmatives. A collection of stuffed
birds is also displayed.
A mastodon's jaw and many
skulls and bones of interest
have their place in the museum. A wide collection of
rocks are also to be found in
the display.
/vc
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first pulpit ever used in Newberg. Recently painted and
renovated, the old pulpit receives yearly attention as the
basis of the Old Pulpit Sermonette Contest, one of the
outstanding speech events at
the college.
Representative of foreign
countries is a collection of
items from East Africa and
several items from Alaska.
There is also a collection of
bric-a-brac from the site of
the Northwest Fur Company's hunting camp.
The museum holds many
other items of great interest,
including a leopard skin and
a python skin, as well as several pictures from the past of
Pacific College.
Although the collections in
the museum are crowded and
not in perfect condition due to
lack of space and adequate
care, they are most interesting. Visit them today, Homecoming ,and see the display.

Choose ye—.
By Margaret Weber
"Choose you this day whom ye
will serve." Joshua 24:15b.
God has given all men the power of choice. The children of Israel
had this power and were called upon to use it when, even after they
were led out of the bondage of
the Egyptians, and were delivered
from the hands of the Amonities,
they weren't satisfied. There was
much murmering among them.
Then the question was asked
whether they wanted to live under
Egyptian rule or choose to follow
the Lord. In the latter part of the
verse it is shown that as for Joshua and his house they would serve
the Lord.
To be or not to be a Christian is
the choice we have to make as regards our life eternal. The decision is ours to live for Christ or
reject Him. Today God needs
Christian young people who have
put their all upon the altar and
have started their walk with
Christ.
There are also choices each day,
Those little things that we should
be careful about. A tiny piece of
dirt can keep a powerful truck
from climbing a mountain road. So
it is in our lives, it's the small
things that mount up. But if guided by God's hand we can have the
power to meet these obstacles
without failure. The steps we make
each day decides our goal for eternity.
What is your choice?

Exchange Papers
Tell of Activities

it.

i MSfS
He proceeds to the workshop to
get the paint, but unfortunately his
plans are changed. Some kind soul
has borrowed the shade of blue
which has was going to use. Where
could it be?
Two or three days later he discovers the missing paint—on a
huge poster advertising the next
football game.
Maybe the lawn needs mowing,
thinks the jack-of-all-trades. He
Sets out to find the big power
mower, but alas, a change of plans
once again . . . no mower!
While searching for the missing
mower, the custodian steps into
the ad building on some business.
What should greet him in the
front hall, but the power mower.
Ah well! Halloween just comes
once a year !
Even though his paint is borrowed, and his lawn mower is shoved
into some far place, Clem Brown,
George Fox custodian, doesn't
mind one bit. Through it all he has
a cheerful word and a heart-warming smile for every one.

November Activities
Fascinate Freshman
By Bonnie Barns
The calendar says November
eleventh. The big day is here,
and now we can shake the crepe
paper out of our hair and soak the
glue off our hands so that we can
greet the alumni.
Enterprising people have been
seen trying to auction fifty million
oak leaves and sell liniment for
our aching backs. We barely recognize our rooms now; they look
so different with the beds made
and windows cleaned. Now that
things are spruced up we can relax and enjoy the visitors, game
and a day free of classes.

No, I'm not an encyclopedia
salesman, but I have some samples
that are much more interesting
than the Britannica. I'm not selling "Aesop's Fables" or "Grimm's
Fairy Tales", although some of the
tales may be very grim.
The blush of the week goes to
Melda Chandler who apparently
likes to get out of church fast, as
I noticed her sliding down the
steps Sunday morning. We who
are older realize that the longer
way is sometimes the safest way.
Peggy Swedback is spending
much of her time Comfort-ably, I
understand.
Peggy Washburn seems to have
Nayled her Wayne.
Some girls have diamonds arid
some don't. Some receive the
sparklers within the space of one
or two years of college and some
spend all four years without the
slightest flicker of hope. Elma
Stanfield, Eva May Hodson and
Norma Davis seem to have done
the former; and were students at
GFC last year.
What's this I hear about Margaret Shattuck receiving letters
from La Grande? Could it be
Wyman?
Poor dear Elsie, led about by
numerous GFC students appeared
on the campus Halloween night
and was wendmg her way to Kanyon hall basement when she was
detoured by the frantic basement
dwellers.

Shattered glass, screams, silence,
footsteps rushing downstairs—the
reason?—A red-shirted individual
threw an egg through a Kanyon
hall window which proved quite a
mess. Right, Norma? Thus HalWe have noticed that quite a loween proved to be a success.
few suitcases are being dusted and
If in need of a car at any time
packed. No, everyone isn't quitting school. It is just that these or for any reason just call on
Idahoans can smell turkey from Casey who prefers walking.
over the border. November 24th
Speaking of the "Signs of the
is certainly the next red letter day
coming. We really look forward to Times" numerous innocent couples
Thanksgiving and its wonderful seem to run into signs in front of
the girls' dorm. What about it felmeaning and delicacies.
lows?
A clerk in a Portland store reGriffith, Watson, Hampton and
moved Hallowe'en merchandise,
while another decorated a Yule- Fivecoat seem to get "Rook-ed" in
tide tree. That gave a Reminder: Kanyon hall parlor. But it's a
there are only 44 hoping days until pretty good game isn't it ?
I hear that Nadine Fodge, a digChristmas. If we start saving
those elusive pennies soon tfiere nified senior, lost her dignity one
will be enough for a shopping day upon entering a Newberg
spree. Prepare now, buy a suit store, as one of the clerks approached her and aSked if she were
of non-crushable armour.
a senior in high school.
Waldo Haworth, a rather slow
As if these activities were not
enough to keep the average per- and sedate individual, has but lateson busy, there is always the term ly joined the union of bearded men,
paper to write, speeches to com- but seems very successful in his atpose and themes to tax one's brain. tempts.
Let's have some competition for
Do not be surprised if two men in
white coats lead a shattered in- the biggest blushes in next issue.
dividual that mutters "touch- But for now I'll put my samples
down", "drumsticks", "wrapping away and travel on to my next
paper", "Fellow Foxes and coun- stop.
trymen"—It will be me.

The papers received by the
Crescent in exchange tell about the
activities in which other shcools of
the Northwest are engaged.
Students at Northwest Nazarene
college in Nampa recently pledged
$2400 for missions during a 12minute period in chapel. This will
go to help in their missonary projects.
The fall revival series began recently at Seattle Pacific college,
according to the "Falcon." Dr.
Laurence M. Arksey, reurned missionary to Portugese East Africa
Dean Gregory, pastor of the
was the evangelist.
Lents Friends church in Portland,
Up until October 24, Coach Earl will be the speaker for the NewCraven's football eleven of Friends berg Quarterly Meeting CE rally
university in Wichita, Kansas, had to be held at Sherwood Friends
been undefeated. According to the church on Sunday evening, Novemsports page of the "University ber IS, at 7:30.
Life", they seem to have done well
The rally will follow the busithis year.
Houghton college in Houghton, ness meeting which is scheduled to
New York, has fifteen foreign stu- begin at 7:00 o'clock.
dents this year. Most of them are
Lois Smith will be the song leadfrom Canada, one from Hawaii and ed and Maribeth McCracken will
one student comes from China.
be pianist. Special music is to be
On: October 21, Seattle Pacific furnished by the girls' sextette
college students held "open house" from the college.
from 7:00 to 9:00 in the evening
After the tour of the dormitories,
A bus will leave the college at
a program was presented in the R:30, according to Edith Wilson,
auditorium.
Newberg, college CE president,

Rally To Be Held

This Sunday Night

Notice
Chapel, Monday, November
14, will be changed to 8:55 in
the morning to accommodate
Mr. John Dierdorff who will be
the speaker.
Mr. Dierdorff traveled to Japan with a load of goats under
the "Heifers for Relief" program, and was granted additional time there to study the
reactions of the Japanese
people. He will speak on his
experiences there.
Morning periods will be as
follows: first, as usual; chapel,
8:55-9:30; second, 9:30-10:25;
third, 10:30-11:20 and fourth,
11:25-12:15.
Due to Thanksgiving vacation
and six-weeks exams, there will
not be another Crescent until December 9. However, we, will still
meet our quota of sixteen issues.
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George Fox Clubs
ell Various Plans

WAA Announces
Football Banquet

The clubs a t George P o x college
ve recently been engag'eld in
tny and varied activities.

The W A A announces the annual
football banquet to be held in the
dining hall on November 19 a t
6:00 p. m. The football boys and
their dates will be g u e s t s of t h e
evening. However, all of the regular dining hall students a r e invited.
C a r r y i n g out t h e theme "Pigskin
Rumpus", the p r o g r a m will consist
of different speakers with B e t t y
May Street acting as mistress of
ceremonies. The speakers include
Spud Ankeny, Bob A r m s t r o n g ,
Dick Beebe, Clair Smith, F r a n c e s
Haldy, Gladys Engle, and George
Bales. There will also be special
music on the agenda.

IRC
At the meeting held on Tuesday,
>vember 1, Maurice Magee gave
•eport on his trip to the Regional
nvention a t Moscow, Idaho. The
iic for November 8 w a s "Should
: United S t a t e s recognize the
m m u n i s t Government in C h i n a ? "
MAA
Vt the MAA meeting on October
it w a s decided t h a t the new let• would be a n interlocking GF.
discussion was held concerning
" s t a g mix" to be given in the
l r future.
SMA
The new officers for SMA were
cted on November 1. R a y Fitch
In keeping with the Homecoming theme, the above picture w a s
11 be the president, W a y n e PierII, vice-president .Frieda McLe- unearthed from the files of the past. Although those portrayed are unid, secretary, P e t e Fertello, t r e s - known to most of the present s t u d e n t body, the alumni m a y recognize
er, and Hubert Thornburg, social some of their friends or even themselves.
airman. Clem Brown was chosto be their faculty adviser.
After t h e elections they had a
icusslon which w a s followed by
prayer meeting.
WAA
The sports night which w a s held
Marylhurst college on T h u r s d a y
ening, November 3, w a s for t h e
rpose of allowing girls from varIS colleges to meet together and
ve an evening of competitive
Q. The events featured
were
ble tennis and swimming.
J a n e t Hinshaw. freshman, won
the first g a m e of table tennis
,-ision. However, she failed to
n t h e next round to advance to
e finals.
Those representing George F o x
>re J a n e t Hinshaw, Bethlin Judd,
lid Briggs, and Gladys Engle.
.her schools participating in the
e n t s were Lewis and Clark,
:ed, Vanport Extension, Linfield,
aryhurst, Pacific university, and

:E.

,

All girls taking physical educa>n and those turning out for var:y have received their n e w oneece s p r i n g blue g y m suits, acr d i n g to Leona Lyda, P E instruc-

Try our
Quick
Efficient
Service
F o r Those E x t r a
Special Things

Pacific College Alumni In Spotlight;
Graduates1 Present Activities Told

Alumni have held t h e spotlight
a t George Fox college this last
week as preparation for t h e anual Homecoming has gotten underway. Special attention w a s focused Monday on H u b e r t A r m strong, P C g r a d u a t e , who spoke in
the college chapel. Mr. A r m s t r o n g
is now the superintendent of
schools in Newberg.
The teaching profession h a s called m a n y P C alumni, and several of
these a r e teaching a t Haviland
Bible school in Haviland, Kansas.
Glen Sanders, of the class of '47;
Hershel Thornburg, '46, and H a r old Thompson, who received his
T h B from Pacific, a r e teaching
there. Harold serves as coach for
t h e school, also.
P a u l Thornburg, '47, is teaching
this year a t Salem Bible academy,
while Quincy Fodge, '47, is teacher and coach a t Greenleaf academy,
in Idaho.
B a r b a r a and Vern Brightup, '49,
have announced the birth of a
daughter, S a n d r a Ellen. Vern is
teaching a t Huston, Idaho. B a r b a r a attended Pacific one year, and
t a u g h t in the commercial department last year.
Glen and Pauline Koch, of the
classes of '47, '48, respectively, are
both working in t h e P a n t o r i u m
Cleaners in Caldwell. Mrs. Koch

Get Quality and

Model Laundry

Save 10%

Phone 1361

FURNITURE
MOVING
•
and
STORAGE
Gasco Briquets, Pres-to Logs
and Coal
P n o n e 1872

Call and Carry
At the Old

Newberg Laundry

F i r s t National Bank Bldg.
Phone 3581
Newberg

Your Fashion

Newberg
Pharmacy

Headquarters

BOB GRAY
Your Druggist

MILLER'S

Newberg

Jewelry—Watches

NEWBERG

Diamonds

LUMBER YARD

Watch & Jewelry
A Complete Line of

Repairing

Ronald and Divonna Crecelius
announced the birth recently of a
boy, Ronald n . Ronald g r a d u a t e d
from Pacific l a s t year.
Mrs. H o m e r Nordyke
May Pearson, teaches
and English a t Salem
She is also advisor for
paper and director of
there.

Randall is t h e son of Mr. a n d
Mrs. L u t h e r E m r y , while N o r m a is
the daugher of Mr. and Mrs. Denzid Davis, all of Greenleaf.
No definite date has been set for
the wedding.

GRAY'S

Phone 55

Building Materials
112 S. E d w a r d s — Phone 1282

Tufford's Jewelry

.formerly
journalism
academy.
t h e school
dramatics

Your
Expert

*

Reliable

Shoe Repairing

The Crescent is interested in t h e
alumni, a n d would like to have a
regular feature of the activities of
the g r a d u a t e s ; however, due to our
limited access to t h e needed information this is t h e nearly impossible. If a n y of you who read this,
know of a n y information about
former Pacific students send it to
The Crescent, George Fox College,
Newberg, Oregon.

Drucj Store

We Sell Boots and Shoes

FERGUSON'S
Rexall Drugs

BOB STOKES
SHOE STORE
600 E a s t F i r s t St. — Newberg

The

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
NOTIONS
GIFTS

Butler Chevrolet
Company
CHEVROLET

COMMERCIAL
BANK
Member

GRAY'S

OLDSMOBILE

Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

5c to $1.00 STORE

Sales and Service

to
Homecoming
WE'RE ALWAYS
WITHIN REACH
Phone 324
Pick-Up and Delivery

Wardrobe Cleaners

Guests

F o r m e r l y R y g g Cleaners

BERRIAN SERVICE

First National
Bank
NEWBERG

J a c k Holman, P r o p .
V

J

LUMBER

Building Material

YARD
General Paints

Newberg's Own Building Material H e a d q u a r t e r s

Phone 4004

First and Main St.

HOLLINGSWORTH-GWIN

STATION

Compete Auto Service
Mobilgas — U. S. Tires — Exide Batteries
We Give S & H Green Stamps
Phone 44

are Secure with us

College Pharmacy
HOUSER

Hope You
Enjoy the Day

YOUR SAVINGS

If Your
Young and Alive
or
/
Old and Failing

WELCOME

DREWS7
JEWELRY

E x p e r t W a t c h Repairing
and E n g r a v i n g

W a y n e and Eleanor Antrim, '49
and '48, respectively, a r e living in
N a m p a , Idaho, where W a y n e is
working in the Greenleaf creamery.

E n g a g e m e n t of Randall E m r y and
N o r m a Davis w a s announced last
week in Greenleaf, Idaho.
Both were students of George
Fox college last year, while R a n dall s t a r t e d school this year here,
leaving to Join t h e F o u r F l a t s
q u a r t e t traveling w i t h Youth for
Christ.

Corner College and Hancock

Newberg
Auto Freight

Diamonds — Watches
Gifts

is the former Pauline Ireland.
E a r l Craven, '49, is coaching
football a t Friends university this
year.

Ex-GFC Students
Reveal Engagement

John's Ice Cream

Day—Phone 941—Night
FURNITURE

MORTICIANS

rape

J. n iL

VOTJT

Out. . .
For the first time in the 17 year
history of the annual grid classic,
the Quakers will today clash with
a team other than Reed college of
. -.--j Portland in the
Home c o m i n g
•| contest. Today it
will be Lewis and
Clark JV's as an
old tradition is
broken.
Ever since the
inaugural tussle
in 1932 it has always been Reed
college
Griffins
Waldo Haworth a g a i n s t
the
Sports Editor G e o r g e
Fox
Quakers on November 11 of each
year. It is interesting to note that
the largest margin of victory for
either team w a s set only last year
when the Quakers walloped the
Griffins, 33-0. Most of the games
have been much closer, in fact, in
only two games did the winning
team hold more than a two touchdown edge over its opponents.

The Quakers' inability to make
that all important conversion point
finally caught up with them in the
Pacfic U game allowing the Badgers to take an undeserved 19-20
win. Records show that while the
Quaker offensive has taken them
to 20 touchdowns in the seven
games played so far, the local team
has added extra points after 3 of
them which isn't exactly an outstanding record. It has never really made much difference before,
but the game with P U was nothing but a heart-breaker.
An amusing side-light to the
game occurred during the last period when Dick Beebe must have
gotten a bit thirsty for he grabbed a- drink from the Pacific water
pail in the midst of play following
a tackle near the Badger bench.
In trying to pick at least one
bright spot in the Quakers' dismal
showing against Willamette last
week we almost failed completely
although the comparative statistics are not so far as the soaring
score would indicate. And although we must admit it is touchdowns that determine the winner
and loser we still contend, that the
game was not as one-sided as it
seemed.
It is true, however, that the
Quakers made almost as much
yardage by way of penalties
against the Bearcat team as they
did by their own offensive drives.
No ready answer was available as
to the question of why the Quakers
showed up so poorly unless it was
a result of the hard fought P U
game a week earlier.

#

*

To some people, bare statistics
may seem to be a rather unglamorous side of the great game of
football but it is our belief that
the true sport fan holds a deep love
for them; so here w e g o :
Last year's records show the
Quaker football machine rolled for
some 962 total yards in the first
six games of the season. This adds
up to a game average of about 160
yards. In compiling this record the
1948 George Fox squad was winning three, losing two and tieing
one.
In comparison the 1949 edition
rambled a total of 1569 yards in
the first six games of this year.
(This does not include the Willamette game.) This means an average of nearly 262 yards per game
and over 100 yards more per game
than the year before. Yet, dispite
this increase in offensive power,
the Quakers have a poorer record
than in '48. The first six games of
this year the locals have lost three
and won three.

^ f t u o u n n

i

Homecoming Foes
Baby Badgers Edge Willamette J. V/s Roll Over Locals
By Chalking Up 33-0 Victory Score
Quakers In Thriller In the words of Coach George During the second canto the two To Be Lewis-Clark
The Quakers lost a heart-breaker at Forest Grove Friday, October 28, when they failed to convert
following a fourth period touchdown enabling the Pacific university JV's to edge the local George
Fox squad 19-20.
The defeat came late in the last
quarter as Lefthalf Haworth tried
to buck the line for the extra point.
The Quakers got off to a good
start when they took the opening
kickoff back for a TD without
ever losing control of the leather.
It took the blue and gold gridmen
just 14 plays, most of them being
line plays by the halfbacks, Spud
Ankeny and Waldo Haworth, who,
behind a hard-charging line, ran
for long gains. Haworth climaxed
the drive with a touchdown jaunt
around end. Ankeny added the extra point and the locals led 7-0.
After forcing the baby Badgers
to punt, the Quakers began another goal-bound surge only to see it
fizzle out as the JV squad held for
downs on the P U five yard marker.
The Forest Grove men then came
back with a drive of their own that
tied up the ball game. On a series
of passes the JVs moved the length
of the field and scored when Halfback Frank Buckiewicz passed to
Jim Flora in the end zone. Buckiewicz bucked across for the conversion point and the score stood 7-7.
Two spectacular plays brought
the Pacific U team their final
touchdowns, the first one in the
form of an intercepted pass. The
Badgers' Hatfield snared an aerial
tossed by Haworth and scampered
all the way to the locals' 10 yard
stripe. From there it took three
plays to put it over with Buckiewicz doing the honors.
The second spectacular play
came sometime later when Halfback Kay Frizzell burst through
the line, shot down the sidelines
and executing some beautiful broken-field running, went all the way
to paydirt after a 64 yard gallop.
The George Fox team were using
mostly sheer power drives that
carried them on long sustained
moves. This was the case as the
Quakers took a P U kickoff on their
own 41 and drove to the Badgers'
goal line in 15 power plays. Gene
Mulkey, freshman reserve back,
capped the surge with a clean
sweep of the end and crossed the
double stripes standing. No extra
point was made, leaving the score
at 20-13.
Another sustained drive was put
together late in the fourth canto
for the Quakers' third TD. This
one started from the P U 45 and
with Ankeny, Haworth and Fullback Bill Hampton carrying the
mail, went the 55 yards to paydirt
in eleven plays. Haworth again
skirted end for the tally from five
yards out. It was at this point that
the Quakers lost out in their battle for victory. With the score
standing 19-20, the Quakers lined
up for the extra point try. They
had elected to send Haworth off
tackle for the point but the Pacific line held and the score remained the same.
Statistics show the Quakers
ground out nearly twice as much
yardage as the Badgers with a total of 314. Again it was passes as
the JVs conected for 7 out of 16
attemped.

HURRY TO
MEYER'S
For That
WINTER

Union Station
J. W. Meyer's

Goodyear Tires and Accessories
Westinghouse Appliances and Radios
Wheel Goods
Phone 4151

It was strictly an off day for
the Quaker team as they lost their
second straight game in the last
two weeks. The blue and white
clad gridders just couldn't cope
with the powerful air attack
thrown at them by the baby Bearcats which netted 190 yards as 15
of 24 passes completed.
The JV's lost little time in getting underway after the opening
whistle. Receiving the Quaker
kickoff on their own 33 yard
marker, the powerful gold-shirted
team moved goalward and in ten
plays covered the 67 yards to the
Quaker end zone. Kuite Linniger
climaxed the drive by flipping a
three-yard pass to Mark Cotten.
Skinas split the uprights on the
conversion try, making the score
7-0.
The George Fox team failed to
move after receiving the kickoff
and were forced to punt from their
35. The kick was partially blocked
and it was this break that led to
Willamett's second TD. The Bearcats recovered on the Quaker 32
and from there it took them only
three plays to count for the second
time. A line smash took them the
last seven yards. A successful
conversion try put the score to
14-0.
The Willamette squad scored its
third 6-pointer of the period a few
minutes later following another
Quaker punt. The Jayvees drove
to the locals' 15, only to have a
third down pass intercepted by
Jack Cadd, defensive halfback,
who grabbed it on the 3 yard line.
The Bearcat line crashed through
on the next play, causing a fumble
in the Quaker backfield with Wally Richarts recovering in the end
zone for the W U tally. The extra
point try failed, leaving the count
at 20-0.
Catching fire, the Balesmen began a drive of their own which
took them deep into the Salem
team's territory only to be stopped by another costly fumble after
reaching the 19 yard line.

Old Shoes With a
New Look and
New Wearing Service

teams did little but exchange
punts and battle in mid-field until
late in the period when a series
of Willamette passes clicked for a
first down on the Quaker 14. From
there Lenniger threw to Shangle
on a screen pass that went all the
way to pay dirt.
Coming out for the second half,
the Quakers although trailing 26
points seemed a different team as
they fought the JVs to a near
standstill while putting on an offensive show of their own. Another fumble cost the George Fox
team a possible TD late in the
third period as Howie Harmon,
Spud Ankeny and Waldo Haworth
combined to carry the pigskin to
the Willamette 15, only to be stopped there by the bobble.
The Bearcats completed the afternoon's scoring when they took a
Quaker punt on the locals' 45 and
moved the 55 yards to the goal
line in eight plays. The final play
was a line smash after a futile goal
line stand by the determined
Quakers. A completed pass added
the conversion point.
During the fourth period the
George Fox aggregation came
back strong and although they
failed to score, the JV's from Salem were given little chance to add
to their score.

808 E. First St.

Newberg

FORD&MERCURY
Sales and Service
Good Service Is
Our Specialty

Statistical yardstick:
GFC JV
Yds. gained, scrimmage ..164 218
Yds. lost, scrimmage
25
40
Net yds. gained, scrim. ..139 178
Passes attempted
10
24
Passes completed
2
15
Passes intercepted
2
2
Yds. gained, passes
40 190
Total runback interc
10
15
Aver, runback, kickofs .... 20
28
Punting average
30
30
First downs
11
15
Fumbles lost
3
0
Yds. lost, penalties
15 100
GFC
0 0 0 0—0
WU
20 6 7 0—33

BOB'S AUTO CO.
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
F. T. WILCOX, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Phone 2442
214 E. First St.
ICewberg

C. A. AND F. E. BUMP
Physician and Surgeon

RACE TO

WALLACE'S
FOR YOUR
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Phone 1711
617 First St.
Newberg

T. S. SOINE, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Phone 3301
105 S. Meridian
Newberg

Be sure to have that
well-groomed look for
that next date.
Come in and Let U s
Give You a Trim

Frank's Shoe Shop

It will be Lewis and Clark JVs
vs, George Fox college this afternoon in the Quakers' 17th annual
Homecoming contest to be played
on the local turf starting at 2 p.
m.
Geroge Fox's Homecoming football tilts date back to 1932 when
they defeated Reed college 6-0.
Since then the Quakers have won
five contests while dropping six
and tieing two. A complete record
of the games are as follows:
GFC Opponent
1933
26
12
1934
24
6
1935
0
0
1936
0
6
1937
0
12
1938
6
12
1939
0
7
1942
0
25
1945
0
14
1946
6
7
1947
12
7
1948
33
0

L. H. PEEK, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
608% E. First St.

Newberg

DR. I. R. ROOT
Dentist

Gem Barber Shop

Phone 2431
Wilcox Bldg.
Newberg

For the Latest,
Smartest Hair-Do's
Open Every Evening
by Appointment

Nellie's Beauty
Salon
Phone 1492

Appliances and Wiring
Paint Our Specialty

HOME
APPLIANCE

DR. HOMER HESTER
Dentist
Phone 2374
Hester Bldg.
Newberg

DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY
Optometrist

And Paint Company
408 E. First St.

— Phone 2031

Phone 21W
602% E. First S t
Newberg

CHECKUP

NEWBERG TIRE & HOME SUPPLY
Radio Repairing

Bales it w a s "the men against the
boys" at Salem last Friday afternoon as the super-charged Willamette university JV squad rolled to
an impressive 33-0 win over a listless George Fox college eleven.

Personalized
Cleaning
Is Your
Guard
NEWBERG
CLEANERS
Phone 2152

NELSON A. FROST

BEST

Lawyer
Phone 2252
City Hall Bldg.
Newberg

CLEANERS.
"We Aim to Please"
Phone 3551
503 E. First St., Newberg

HERBERT SWIFT
Lawyer
Phone 2252
City Hall

Newberg

